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From the New York Organ.
WOMAN'S AFFECTION.

" And am I indeed free? Was there a suffi¬
cient spark of the light of reason left, to ena¬

ble me to form resolutions, which would for
ever loose the shackles which have held my
body in bondage and kept my soul in exile,
from her whose purity shrinks from the stains
of black intemperance; may I pgain read ap¬
proval in her mild blue eyes, and will she per¬
mit me to lay before her the incense of a heart,
in whose struggles for freedom her image has
been the star which has led her on to victory?
May I regain that rank in society, from which
I took such a feartul plunge? Can I once

more exert an influence over my fellow beings
for good? This is not the raving of a mad de¬
lirium; I feel it may be even so. My brow is
cool, and the pulsations of my heart even and
tranquil."
Thus soliloquised one whose education and

fortune had qualified him to act in a sphere of
usefulness.the privilege of lew. Already had
his superior talents won lor him a wreath, and
public opinion, eager to do justice to the meri¬
torious, had placed it on his brow. Enjoying
the confidence of his friends, and living in the
heart of one gentle being well fitted to be the
companion of one thus gifted, none were hap¬
pier; joy and gladness gleamed through the
future, as they in 'fancy realised the bliss of
their anticipated union. But alas this was

only as a vision of the night. W., through a

mistaken idea of freedom, scorned to have his
name affixed to a pledge, as though he had
not sufficient strength of mind to abstain with¬
out thus binding himself. " Never yet," said
he, "has reason been dethroned by inebriety,
and after having so long withstood the tempt¬
er, is there a probability of yielding now ?
No, never !" and strong in his own resolutions,
he sallied forth to the hall where an entertain-
ment was given in honor of one who had long
shone, a star of the first magnitude, in the lit¬
erary world. Gladly was he welcomed, an^
immediately called upon for a toast, in honoi
of him whose merits they were celebrating.
The deep crimson for a moment suffused his
lofty brow, as hesitating what course to pur¬
sue. He had ever been loud in this author's
praise, and could he now refuse him the ordi¬
nary tribute customary on such occasions, could
he endure the censure, and misrepresentation
of motive which his refusal, as a matter of
course, would submit him to! And besides,
there was no danger of becoming habituated
to the wine-cup. Thus reasoned he.reasoned
and fell. He gave a brilliant toast, and being
unaccustomed to its effects, one glass only
served to produce sufficient excitement for the
delivery of an essay, which by its unrivalled
eloquence, together with the deep pathos of
feeling he manifested; cause^in a measure by
the stimulant he had taken, #aptivated the
ears and hearts of his auditory. The die was
now cast! and though he had not yet imbibed
a taste for ardent spirits, yet they were fre¬
quently resorted to as a stimulus, which had
well nigh made a wreck of a mind of the
highest°order. His danger soon became ap¬
parent to his friends, who exerted themselves
in recalling him to the path of virtue, but in

vain; even she who had never plead without
success, v/as heard as though she spake not;
but having taken a bold stand in tavor of tem¬

perance, and having pledged herself not to

give her hand to one who was not decidedly
in its favor; she no longer considered herself
his affianced until a reformation should take
place, and with calmness, but decision, in¬

formed him of the fact. Months rolled on,
and no change was visible in W. till the even¬

ing of the soliloquy above. Sober reason and
reflection had once more gained the ascend¬
ancy; and as the image of her who still loved
him rose before him, thoughts of happier days,
remorse for his past conduct, and resolutions
of reformation, by turns softened, harrassed,
and encouraged him. These were his feelings,
as his attention was arrested by a crowd who
were forcing their way to the hall, to listen to
one of the eloquent and powerful champions
of temperance. He followed the current, and
as he listened to the speaker, soon became
deeply interested; his prejudice vanished; and
at the close of a touching appeal he affixed his
name to that pledge, which he ever after re¬

garded as the instrument ot his freedom. The
joytul news spread with amazing rapidity, dif¬
fusing happiness over a large circle of iriends,
to whose confidence he was immediately re¬

stored, they believing, from a knowledge of
his character, that he would not again fall
into temptation. Neither were they disap¬
pointed, for, to the present day, temperance
has no stronger advocate than W. He soon

led to the altar her, who, though he had fall¬
en, remained true to him; a beautiful instance
of that constant affection, which the woman
only who truly loves, is capable of feeling.

Bergen.

From tht Brooklyn Adveiliser.
THE NEW YORK MERCHANT.

Alt INCIDENT OF THE FIRE.

A gentlemen of thin city, learning early Sat-
urday that his store in New York was in dan¬

ger from the fire, hastened to the scene of des¬
truction. On arriving at his store he found
that the fire had already made considerable
progress in the building. He hesitated but for
a moment, and wai about to spring up the burn¬

ing stairway, when he was seized by two or

three bystanders, and asked if he was a mad.
man, thus to meet certain death so rashly.
" Hold me not back, gentlemen," he said " I'm
pot mad; but I must and wiil save my iron

ajMit, lt>0Ug!} J p*ri«h ifl ttm Tt»«n
with » «udde» effort be rel«ated hiuuelt from
thoM who, in kindness, would have held him
back, and in a moment more he had passed the
burning staircase, and was next seen running
from room to room despite the blaze and smoke
of the burning building. The key of his safe,
it appears, was not to be found in the usual
place, and disappointed in not being able to ob¬
tain the contents, he made an effort to remove

the safe itself; failing in this, he left the build¬
ing, and wildly entreated some of the bystand¬
ers to aid him. All refused, for destruction
seemed certain. Again did he plunge amidst
the destructive element; he had scarcely
reached the spot where stood the safe, when
two men, who had witnessed his previous
efforts, stood beside him, and vowed they would
stick by him to the last. The crowd thinking
the men had followed for the purpose of res¬

cuing the desperate 'nan from h;s dangerous
purpose, shouted : " Knock him down"."drag
him out"."he'll be killed"
With the assistance of the two men, the safe

was dragged close to the hatchway, and the
fall was about to be made fast so as to lower it
down, when at the moment the rear of the
store fell inward. A huge mass of smoke and
flame ascended on high, and the hoisting appa¬
ratus fell, some part of the wood work having
been burned away. A cry of horror broke
from the witnesses of the scene, as the three
men were enveloped in smoke and tire and hid
from view. Presently the two strangers emer¬

ged from the building, and were greeted with
cheers by the crowd. The merchant, it was

thought was irredeemably lost; but not so.
He had fallen down in a stupor, but quickly
recovering, however, he was 6een.when the
smoke consequent upon the falling in of the
rear wall, had cleared somewhat away.by the
chest, striving with all his might to tumble it
down the hatchway. The people collected
around, were amazed, and thought him crazy
and invulnerable. The fire was above, below,
and around him, and how the merchant stood
there alive, and seemingly unhurt, was a mys¬
tery no one could explain. On witnessing his
exertions at the chest, every one held his breath;
and save the cracklings of the timbers and the
distant shouts of the firemen, not a sound or a

whisper could be heard. See! the chests
moves, and now comes tumbling down the
hatchway amid the applause of the crowd. It
rolled out at the door and fell into the entrance
of the basement. The merchant was lost for a

moment, but he soon stood on the sidewalk'
blackened with smoke and flame, and again
asked for aid to remove his chest from its then
position. The answer was."come from be¬
neath; the whole front is falling; you will
perish." He exclaimed: "then shall it cover

me, for the safe I will rescue, or be buried
with it;" and then again rushed into the burn¬
ing pile. The feelings of those who beheld
him cannot be described.
He proceeded to a place in his office where

he knew was placed a small hatchet, took it,
climbed to the third story with astonishing
agility, and severed the rope from the burning
drum, to which it had been secured, but it was
not yet burnt off, and down he sprang again.
At times he was hid from the eyes of those as¬

sembled outside, and again he would be seen

flitting about as though he was proof against
destruction, and a cheer would ascend. Soon
he was seen standing on the sidewalk with the
severed rope over his shoulder, but in an in¬
stant one side of the 6tore fell in, and he was

again hidden by a volume of fire and smoke.
That cleared away, and he was Been hard at
work on the safe, endeavoring to thrust the
hook at the end of the rope through its handle.
He succeeded, and then carrying the other end
of the rope in his hands, came as far as it would
permit of towards the crowd, and was received
with the most vociferous acclamation. It is
needless to Bay there were plenty laid hold of
the rope. The chest was dragged out amid
hurrahs and placed in safety.
"In the name of Heaven," asked several,

"why risk your life thus for the 6ake of what
wealth the chest may contain ? Between dol¬
lars and life who but you would hesitate V'

" Hold," said the merchant. " Of my own

property I have lost about . dollars by
the fire; for that I care not. But that chest
contains a large sum of money entrusted to my
care yesterday afternoon, too late to be deposi¬
ted in the bank, to meet drafts payable at sight.
I care not for the loss of wealth, but had that
money been destroyed, I should have lost my
credit.for who would have known that it was
placed there ? And though left poor, trusting
in Providence, I was determined to place my
character beyond suspicion or perish in the
attempt. A thundering shout rent the air at
these words, and before it had subsided the
walls fell in and the store was a heap of red-
hot ruins.
The clothes of the merchant were burnt from

his body, and he was literally naked. He was

conveyed to a neighboring house, where his
burns were dressed and every possible atten¬
tion paid him, and we are happy to say that he
walked to his home in this city, a few hours
after the occurrence.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
This young institution, not yet three years

old, has attained a name and a standing in the
public estimation, wholly without a parallel
among the beneficial institutions of the world,
when we consider the brief period of its exist¬
ence. It is so pure and simple, as perfectly
free from all mystic rites and pompous unmean¬

ing ceremonies, that it pleases and interests by
it# unadulterated benevolence. The Order ex¬

tends with astonishing rapidity, and wherever
it prevails, there it givea permanency, vigor,
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Wo expert tba truo ptmeiploa of tompmnce
to flourish, and exert a controlling influence in

every place where a Division of this Order ex¬

ists. We claim for it no magic power, although
ite redeeming influence in saving scores of men,
who, with minds above the common mould, had
become slaves to a debasing, ruinous habit, has
often seemed to possess a truly magical power.
But we do claim for this order a pure and safe
foundation, firm and enduring as the everlast¬
ing hills; it cannot be shaken. Total, complete
total abstinence from all intoxicating beverages,
form its broad basis. On this we purpot-e to

rear a superstructure which shall command the
admiration of the good, the great, and the ben.
evolent among men, not for its display, its high
pretensions to antiquity, for it is of yesterday,
or for its expensive and splendid insignia and
imposing ceremonies, but for its good works.
To do good, to bless our fellow men, to promote
Love, Purity, and Fidelity among them, to

strengthen the weak, and encourage the doubt,
ful and desponding, and guide in a path of vir¬
tue and safety the young and inexperienced, is
our object.
To accomplish these philanthropic purposes,

we unite in a fraternal band, firmly compacted
together, so that one member cannot suffer
alone, nor can one brother wander in forbidden
paths and not soon feel that he has wounded
many hearts, and grieved his best friends. But
he also feels that they have not become his
enemies, because he has failed in his duty, but
that they are as kind-hearted as ever, and all
as ready to welcome with open arms his return,
as they are prompt to admonish him in faithful¬
ness and kindness, of his departure from recti¬
tude, and from inward peace. In kindness they
rebuke, that they may reclaim. Strong men

they know have fallen, and they feel that they
should walk circumspectly..N. II. Fountain

KILLING RABBITS.
An old friend tells us that he come the death

over a host of rabbits that troubled his sweet

apples, in this wise. He halved the apples,
and sprinkled on them a good supply of Scotch
snuff. Next morning he went into the orchard,
which was within a few rods of the house,
and there counted five hundred dead rabbits,
killed by sneezing their brains out! How
many there were between the orchard fence
and the forest he could not tell, as he hadn't
time to count them. We think that hat would
fit his head..Maine Farmer.

STEAMBOAT RUNNERS.
This is a class of employers known in New

York, but not as extensively as they are at the
great west. The Cincinnati Commercial, after
representing them as the very worst class of
robbers and black mail agents, says: "the
way a runner takes to injure a good steamboat,
and get passengers to run on the one he wish¬
es, is curious. He will pretend to be a tra¬
veller himself, and with valise in hand go on

board a boat which has a large number of pas¬
sengers, and pretend that she is in a leaking
condition; or that there has been a number of
cases of small pox or cholera on board ; or that
there is a dead body in the hold; or some other
horrible humbug, which is readily swallowed
by the strangers. The result is, that the pas¬
sengers follow the apparent traveller, and all
go on board the boat the rascal is running
for."

HERE'S THE BOY FOR YOU.
A little boy seven years old, the son of a

notorious drunkard in this city, bids fair to be
older and wiser than his father. The poverty
and misery brought upon this family by the
detestable traffic in ardent spirits, made it ne¬

cessary that the proper authority should order
them to be taken to the poor-house. This
little urchin, one of the family, having some¬

thing of the singed cat about him, is deter¬
mined he will not go except by muscular force.
Said he the other day, "I'm not going to be
punished in this way because ray father gets
drunk.that's not my fault. I can work here
as well as I can at the poor-house, and earn

my living too.I won't go to the poor-house."
Well doae my little fellow, good spunk. You
ought to be the father and protector of that
suffering little group at your house, if this is
your grit. Don't be discouraged, you shall
have work. There is hardly a man or woman

in this city, but who, if they knew all about
it, would do their best to give you a chance
to keep out of the poor-house. We must see

something abotft this affair.. Ulica Washing-
Ionian News.

A WEDDING IN THE WILDERNESS.
An Oregon emigrant writes the Kalida Ven¬

ture, from the company's camp on Fish creek,
away West somewhere, that, on the 20th ult.,
the dullness of their tranip was enlivened by
a marriage ceremony. The writer says."Now
you need not stare.yes, a wedding here, be¬
yond where dwellings, laws or licenses are to
be found, or any of the various "fixings" which
such an occasion generally calls forth in your
country. The lucky couple are a Mr. Meeks,
our pilot, and a Miss Shoonover, an emigrant.
Tney had three or four days acquaintance, du¬
ring which they concluded upon getting up
this novelty. The ceremony was done up by
a preacher who was in company. When the
hour arrived the trumpet was sounded, and we
all left our vocations and gathered around the
loving ones in front of the camp-fire. We were

a strange looking assembly.standing around
with our hats on, long beards, dirty shirts, here
and there rent breeches, deer-skin moccasins,
belts, pouches, &c., to witness, for the first
time, the knot tied in the wilderness. Well,
soon the ceremony was over, and each one

went about his own business."

tw* jkfrvp tv Amww Urt-sr^awg
otbar ajgumenta for tbo cultivation of tba intal.
lect, there is one to be drawn from the perpet.
ual progress of the mind towards perfection,
without a possibility of ever arriving at it.
The infant body springs into boyhood, hardens
into manhood, dwindles down to the decay of
age, and returns to the dust from which it was
formed. The mind runs a similar career in its
onward progress, but not in its retrogression.
Though the inroads of disease, or the feeble¬
ness of sensibility, may fetter its powers and
obscure their brightness,'yet the fact that intel¬
lect is frequently retained in its pristine vigor
by the advanced in years, is an argument that
the mind does not necessarily retrograde in old
age. In one morning of advanced life, Johnson
amused himself by committing to memory 800
lines of Virgil. At the age of 73, when stag¬
gering under an immediate attack of paralysis.
sufficiently severe to render him speechless.
he composed a Latin prayer, in order to test the
loss or retention of his mental faculties. Nor
is this a solitary instance. One of the most

beautiful sonnets in the English language was

composed by Mason, on the attainment of his
72d birth-day. Locke at 72, and Newton at

84, retained their faculties in unabated vigor.
The feeble frame of the Earl of Chatham, at 70,
sank under the etFort to express the convictions
of his mighty mind, after a speech so singularly
eloquent, bold, ardent, and animated, as to rival,
if not out-vie, the most brilliant outpourings of
his youth or early manhood..Hec. Sir J. P.-
Wood.

Rather Alarming and Curious..Profes¬
sor Bronson stated in a recent lecture at Ann
Arbor, that if a drop of human blood be subject¬
ed to examination by the oxydrogen microscope,
and magnified some twenty millions of times^
all the species of animals now existing on the
earth, or that have existed during the different
stages of creation for millions of years past,
will be there discovered. In the blood of a

healthy person, all the animalculie are quiet
and peaceable; but in the blood of a diseased
person, they are furious, raging, and preying
upon each other. This he btated in illustration
of his position, that man contains within him¬
self all the principles of the universe. It was

also asserted, that if a dead cat be thrown into
a pool of stagnant water, and allowed to dis¬
solve there, a drop of water taken from any part
of the pnol and examined as above, will show
every species of animals of the cat kind that
has ever existed on the earth, raging and des¬
troying each other. The bodies of all the lower
animals being thus made up of animalculae sim¬
ilar to themselves ; and the body of man beino
compounded of all that is below him in the
scale of creation..Ann Arbor Journal.

Worth makes the Man..Worth makes
the man; not wealth, nor dress, nor parade.
You will find more reai manliitess, more sound
sense, more loveliness of $jjbracter, in the
hurtible walks of life, than was ever dreamed
of in the circles of fashion, of pride, of wealth,
of Chesterfieldian rules of politeness. When
a man of sense.no matter how humble his

origin, or lowly his occupation, may appear in

the eye3 of the vain and foppish.is treated
with contempt, he will soon forget it; but he
will put forth all the energies of his mind to

rise above those who thus look down in scorn

upon him. By shunning the mechanic, we

exert all influence derogatory to the honest
labor, and make it unfashionable for young men
to learn trades, or labor for a support. Did
our young women realize that for all their
parents possess, they are indebted to the me-

chanic, it would be their desire to elevate him
and encourage his visits to their society, while
they would treat with scorn, the sponger and
the well dressed pauper. On looking back a

few years, our most fastidious ladies can trace
their genealogy from some humble mechanics,
who, perhaps in their days were sneered at by
the proud and foolish, while their grandmothers
gladly received them to their bosoms..Joseph
C. Neal.

Anecdote or a Goose..At the flour mills
of Cubberaheeria, near Clonmel, while in the
possession of the late Mr. Newhold, there was

a goose which, by some accident, had been left
solitary, without mate or offspring, gander or

goslings. Now, it happened, as is common,
that the miller's wife had set a number of duck
eggs under a hen, which in due time were in¬
cubated, and of course the ducklings, as soon

as they came forth, ran with natural instinct
to the water, and the hen was in a sad pucker,
her maternity urging her to follow the brood,
and her selfishness disposing her to keep on

dry land. In the meanwhile, up Failed the
goose, and with a noisy gabble, which certain¬
ly meant, (being interpreted,) leave them to

my care. Sli" swam up and down with the

ducklings, and when they were tired with their
aquatic excursions she consigned thein to the
care of the hen. The next morning down
came again the ducklings to the pond, and there
was the goose waiting for them, and there
stood the hen in a great flustration. On this
occasion, we are not at all sure that the goose
invited the hen, observing her maternal trou¬

ble.but it is a fact, she being near the ,6hore,
the hen jumped on her back, and there sat, the
ducklings swimming, and the goose and hen
after them up and down the pond. And this
was not a solitary event: day after day the lien
was seen on board the goose, attending the
ducklings up and down, in perfect contented-
ness and good humor.numbers of people
coming to witness the circumstance, which
continued until the ducklings coming to days
of discretion, required no longer the guardian*
ship of the goose and the hen..Dublin Mag¬
azine.
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H The solitary instances of longevity which

are now and then met with in hard drinkers,
no mora disprove the deadly effects of ardent
spirits, than the solitary instances of recoveries
from apparent death by drowning, prove that
there is no danger to life from a human body
lying an hour under water.".Dr. Rush.

Dr. Cheyne relates the following anecdote:
"A gentleman far advanced in years, on one

occasion, boasted that he had drank two, three,
or four bottles of wine every day for fifty years,
and that he was as hale and hearty as ever."

"Pray," remarked a by-stander, "whereare
your boon companions?" "Ah!" he quickly
replied, "that's another affair; if the truth
may be told, I have buried three entire gene¬
rations of them."

JUST SO.
A horse without saddle and bridle was re¬

cently found without a rider, wandering near
a country tavern in Ohio. Search having been
made, the gentleman owner, very essentially
drunk, was found astride of a wall, " kicking
and spurring most furiously," cursing his sup¬
posed pony for not moving forward. Having
become a little sobered he discovered his mis¬
take, and dismounted, to the no small amuse¬
ment of the bystanders.

SAFETY-BONDS.
" The pledge tee-total has its millions sav'd."

GENERAL PLEDGE.
We promise to abstain from all intoxicating drinks,

and to discountenance tho cause and practice of
Intemperance.
PLEDGE OF THE JUVENILE COLD WATER

ARMY OF THE DISTRICT.
This youthful band
Do with our hand,
The pledge now sign
To drink no Wine,
Nor Brandy red
To turn the head.
Nor Whiskey hot
That makes the sot,

«N#'r fiery Rum
To turn our home
Into a Hell,
Where none could dwell.
Whence peace would fly,
Where hope would die,
And love expire
'Mid such a fire; *

S<> here we pledge unceasing hate,
To all that can intoxicate.

PLEDGE OF THE SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
I, Without reserve, solemnly pledge my honor as a

man, that I will neither make, nuy, sell, nor use as a

beverage, any Spirituous or Malt Liquors, Wine, or
Cider.

PLEDGE OF THE UNITED BROTHERS OF
TEMPERANCE.

No brother shall make, buy, sell, or use, as a beverage,
any Spirituous or Malt Liquors, Wine or Cider.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
JliTival and departure of the Washington and Alexan¬

dria Steamboats.
Leave Alexandria, at 8,10^, 1£, 3^, and o'clk.
Leave Washington, at 9, ll£,2£, 4g, and 6J o'clk.

MUSIC! MUSIC! CHEAP MUSIC!!

WE would call particular attention of all who
purchase Music, to the following, just pub¬

lished, and one-fourth the usual price, arranged
for the Piano Forte
Love Not, by Mrs. Norton, price eta. 6J
Four sets of popular Quadrilles, with direc¬

tions for dancing - .25
Fourteen celebrated marches, for - 25
Sixteen of Struss Waltzes, for - - 25
S«ven Punches, Mazuka, with illustrations 12JPart 1st, of selections from Fry's Grand
Opera Leonora - - -25

Six of Henry Russell's most popular songs 25
Songs of the Campaign, 8 for - - 25
Music from the Bohemian Girl, containing

7 pieces.songs, duets, and chorus, for 25
Gems from the Bohemian Girl, 7 favorite airs 12£
Twenty airs from the Bohemian Girl, care¬

fully arranged for flute or violin - 12£
Nine favorite Polkas, arranged for Piano

Forte .¦* - - . .. i2i
Gems from La Norma, seven of the most

popular pieces in the opera 25
Fourteen favorite Galopades, by the most

popular composers 25
Melodies of Ireland, 8 songs and 5 pieces 25
Thirteen popular Waltzes, by various com¬

posers - - - - - 25
Elevpn of Lovers' songs 25
Nine son^, and a set of cotillions for the

Ethiopian Serenaders - - -25
Part 1st and 2d, Ives' 100 songs, each - 25
The above can be obtained, wholesale and re¬

tail, at the cheap cash bookstore of
E. K. LUNDY,

Between 4i and 6th st., south side, Penn. av.

Sept. 20
"
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THIS DA Y\
ALEXANDRIA LOTTERY.

[SO* $ 30,000!!! 433
CLASS 38, FOR 1845.

To be drawn in Alexandria, D. C., on Saturday,
September 20, 1845.

BRILLIANT SCHEME!
$30,000 ! ! ! $12,000 ! ! $8,000 !
1 prize of $5,000 I 1 prizes of 4,000
1 do of 1,647 | 25 do of 500
TWENTY-FIVE prizes of $1,000.

&C. &.C. &.O.
75 number Lottery.13 drawn ballots.

Tickets $10.Halves $5.Quarters $2 50.

For tickets and shares in the above lottery, call
at J. RAYMOND'S,

Corner of Penn. Avenue and 6th st.

THIS DAY!

Qq- $30,000! .QQ
CLASS 38, FOR 1845.

To be drawn in Alexandria, D. C., on Saturday,
September 20, 1845.

SPLENDID SCHEME!
$30,000!!! $ 12,000!! $8,000!

1 prize of $5,000 1 prizes of $4,01)0
1 do of 1,647 | 25 do of 500
TWENTY-FIVE prizes of St,000.

&c. &.C. &C.
75 number Lottery.13 drawn ballots.
Tickets only $10.Halves $5.Quarters $2 50.

Call at A. W. KIRKWOOD'S,
One door east of Browns Hotel.

MOFFETT'S FASHIONABLE IIAIR-
CUTTING AND SHAVING ROOMS.

JOSEPH F. MOFFETT respectfully informs the
* public that his Hair Dressing and Shaving rooms
are situated on F street, immediately opposite the
General Post Office, where he respectfully re-

Suests all who have not yet given him a call, to
o so, as he flatters himself he can givo general

satisfaction.
Gentlemen shaving themselves can have

their razors put in the best order at short notice.
Sept. C tf 14


